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Abstract
Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice (IPECP) is a field of study sug‑
gested to improve team functioning and patient safety. However, even interprofessional 
teams are susceptible to group pressures which may inhibit speaking up (positive devi‑
ance). Obedience is one group pressure that can inhibit positive deviance leading to nega‑
tive patient outcomes. To examine the influence of obedience to authority in an interprofes‑
sional setting, an experimental simulated clinical scenario was conducted with Respiratory 
Therapy (RT) (n = 40) and Advanced Care Paramedic (ACP) (n = 20) students. In an air‑
way management scenario, it was necessary for students to challenge an authority, a sen‑
ior anesthesiologist, to prevent patient harm. In a 2 × 2 design cognitive load and an inter‑
ventional writing task designed to increase positive deviance were tested. The effect of 
individual characteristics, including Moral Foundations, and displacement of responsibility 
were also examined. There was a significant effect for profession and cognitive load: RT 
students demonstrated lower levels of positive deviance in the low cognitive load scenario 
than students in other conditions. The writing task did not have a significant effect on RT 
or ACP students’ behaviour. The influence of Moral Foundations differed from expecta‑
tions, In Group Loyalty was selected as a negative predictor of positive deviance while 
Respect for Authority was not. Displacement of responsibility was influential for some par‑
ticipants thought not for all. Other individual variables were identified for further inves‑
tigation. Observational analysis of the simulation videos was conducted to obtain further 
insight into student behaviour in a compliance scenario. Individual differences, including 
experience, should be considered when providing education and training for positive devi‑
ance. Simulation provides an ideal setting to use compliance scenarios to train for positive 
deviance and for experimentation to study interprofessional team behaviour.
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Introduction

In the twenty years after the 1999 Institute of Medicine report, To Err is Human (Kohn 
et  al., 1999), iatrogenic sources of death continue to be a major challenge globally 
(Cohen & Patel, 2020). One of the most prominent means to improve patient safety that 
has emerged is the focused integration of different healthcare professionals into cohesive 
teams through Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice (IPECP) (Cosby, 
2017; Frenk et al., 2010; Kohn et al., 1999; World Health Organization, 2010). IPECP has 
grown over the last two decades (Reeves et al., 2017), and is often presented as a panacea 
to numerous problems in healthcare. It has been proclaimed Interprofessional Education 
(IPE) is a great truth awaiting validation (Gilbert, 2013) and that the benefits of Interpro‑
fessional Collaboration (IPC) are clearly documented and the need for IPE in undergradu‑
ate and graduate education is supported by the literature (Wellmon et al., 2017).

“In practice, however, groups often fail to live up to their potential, largely because 
of social interactions that may constrain individuals from fully participating in gen‑
erating ideas and sharing knowledge (Hill, 1982 in Croskerry, Cosby, 2017 pp 213).

At present, the evidence is not so unequivocal. The literature does not demonstrate 
IPECP is uniformly beneficial, with mixed results for patient outcomes (Didier et al., 2020; 
Lapkin et al., 2013; McCutcheon et al., 2020; Paradis & Whitehead, 2018; Vuurberg et al., 
2019) and with some aspects of IPC being negative (Beran et al., 2014; Kaba, Beran, et al., 
2016; Kaba, Wishart, et al., 2016). For instance, conformity to group influences leading to 
the misreporting of vital signs (Kaba Beran, & White, 2016; Kaba, Wishart, et al., 2016). 
Concerns for patient safety and a focus on IPECP has led to long existing issues in health‑
care education and practice being brought to light, in particular communication in hierar‑
chies and the ability to challenge colleagues when something does not seem right (Green 
et al., 2017; Pian‑Smith et al., 2009). In healthcare, group communication and team inter‑
actions have historically not been well investigated (Cosby, 2017). However, a growing 
body of research reports issues with compliance through hierarchies and professional cul‑
tures (Alingh et al., 2019; Holmes et al., 2014; Mak‑van der Vossen et al., 2018; Martinez 
et al., 2017; Pattni et al., 2019; Peadon et al., 2020; Schwappach et al., 2019), conformity 
and peer pressure (Beran et al., 2013, 2015; Kaba & Beran, 2016; Kaba, et al., 2016a, b) 
and authority (Bould et  al., 2015; Calhoun et  al., 2014; Delaloye et  al., 2017; Friedman 
et al., 2015; Kuo et al., 2020; Shanks et al., 2020; Sydor et al., 2013).

While these aspects of group dynamics can be determinantal, the situation is com‑
plex as hierarchies, professional cultures, conformity, and obedience to authority can be 
necessary for learning and professional practice. A detrimental effect of group dynamics 
occurs through negative compliance: the potential negative consequences that can arise 
from deference, yielding, or complying with others (Delaloye, 2017) or when a person 
does not speak up or alter a course of action believed to be inaccurate or unsafe (Green 
et al., 2017). Negative compliance can function broadly through Groupthink and more spe‑
cifically through conformity and obedience to authority (Kaba, Beran, et al., 2016; Kaba 
et  al., 2016). In the healthcare literature the behaviours that comprise negative compli‑
ance have not typically been termed as conformity and obedience but are discussed gener‑
ally as ‘barriers to speaking up’. Though the literature on negative compliance is nascent, 
strong effects have been shown (Pattni et al., 2019; Peadon et al., 2020). As interdepend‑
ence and teamwork amongst health disciplines increases it is important to study Conform‑
ity and Obedience to understand how interprofessional teams can fall short of the ideal and 
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produce negative patient outcomes (Hémon et  al., 2020; Kaba et  al., 2016; Kaba, et  al., 
2016). Examining the negative aspects of teamwork, along with the positive outcomes, is 
prudent for determining how IPECP can exacerbate the issues IPECP has been posited to 
solve.

Existing research on compliance has largely focused on interactions between physi‑
cians and nurses (Blenkinsopp et al., 2019; Pattni et al., 2019; Peadon et al., 2020) leaving 
other health professions, in particular students in allied health professional programs, as 
an under researched group (Milligan et al., 2017). Understanding how compliance and dif‑
ficulties in speaking up affects other essential members of the healthcare team (Milligan 
et al., 2017; Peadon et al., 2020), such as Respiratory Therapists (RT) and Advanced Care 
Paramedics (ACP), and students in other allied health professions, is important to fully 
comprehend team dynamics among all members of interprofessional teams in hospital and 
prehospital environments. Some studies on teamwork and speaking up have included RT’s 
(Pattni et al., 2019) though literature on practitioners such as ACP’s is absent (Kilpatrick 
et al., 2020). It is necessary to develop knowledge about how students outside of medicine 
and nursing with different roles and positions in the healthcare hierarchy are affected by 
compliance.

Compliance

Group dynamics, situations where two or more people interact for a common purpose 
(Tasca, 2020), have a long history of study in psychology and are ideal for studying compli‑
ance in health care teams (Beran, 2015; Kaba et al., 2016; Kaba et al., 2016; Lewin, 1947a, 
b; Weiss et al., 2014). Compliance is operationalized as “A particular kind of response—
acquiescence—to a particular kind of communication—a request. The request may be 
explicit… or it may be implicit” (Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004). The explicit request can be 
overt using forceful or nonforceful means, while the implicit can include social forces that 
are subtle, indirect, and nonconscious (Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004). The forces used can be 
real or imagined and create internal or external change in a person (Barrett, 2017).

Mitigating negative compliance is difficult as much of human psychology, including 
obedience and conformity, is generally non‑conscious (Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004; Haidt, 
2001). Obedience and conformity are ecologically rational social‑cognitive heuristics that 
function well for solving cognitive and social problems when considered against com‑
monly encountered cognitive and environmental constraints (Campitelli & Gobet, 2010; 
Gigerenzer, 2010; Gigerenzer & Goldstein, 1996). Compliance is a survival mechanism 
that is very difficult to break from (Friedrich, 1993). Cognitive Load, Individual Charac‑
teristics, and displacement of responsibility, among other variables, function as constraints 
that make breaking from compliance difficult.

Cognitive load

Cognitive Load Theory (CLT), how memory and learning is influenced by different stim‑
uli, is a leading model in educational psychology, generalizable across domains (Szulewski 
et  al., 2021), yet in compliance research is a long‑standing under‑investigated variable 
(Baker, 2019; Baron et al., 1996). Cognitive load may be particularly important for compli‑
ance scenarios in healthcare where numerous external stimuli can increase cognitive load 
(Sewell et al., 2020). If practitioners are experiencing high levels of cognitive load, it may 
be difficult to access adaptive structures or tools for speaking up as automatic and effortful 
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modes of processing are interrupted and situational awareness is reduced (Elfering et al., 
2015; Grzyb et al., 2018). Delaloye (2017) found deferring to authority allowed healthcare 
professionals to manage cognitive load and focus on a single task.

Individual characteristics

The influence of individual differences on speaking up has been examined to varying 
degrees with indeterminant findings related to personality traits, confidence, self‑efficacy, 
and profession (Barzallo Salazar et  al., 2014; Daly Guris et  al., 2019; Kuo, et  al., 2020; 
Oner, et al., 2018; Roussin et al., 2018; Sydor et al., 2013). In general, sex differences are 
not influential in obedience to authority (Blass, 1999); though contexts may exist where 
sex differences are important (Pattni et al., 2017; Roussin et al., 2018).

A previously unexamined, though potentially informative theory for understanding indi‑
vidual differences is Moral Foundations Theory (MFT). MFT is a predominant theory in 
moral psychology with strong evidentiary support. MFT suggests that rather than engaging 
in careful moral reasoning humans are moral intuitionist (Graham et al., 2018; Haidt, 2001; 
Mikhail, 2021). The moral intuitionist perspective is that moral reasoning is post‑hoc and 
follows intuitive moral judgment, rather than moral reasoning producing moral judgment 
through a process of ratiocination. Moral judgments are influenced by individual disposi‑
tions and cultural variability on five foundational moral intuitions: Harm/Care, Fairness/
Proportionality, Purity Sanctity, Ingroup Loyalty, and Respect for Authority (Haidt, 2012). 
Moral intuitions are quick, effortless, and automatic thoughts, otherwise known as heuris‑
tics (Gigerenzer, 2010). Respect for Authority in particular is an adaptive heuristic for the 
complex and dynamic social systems that govern social functioning and can have a strong 
influence in affecting obedience to authority (Graham et  al., 2018). MFT is useful for 
understanding compliance that can produce medical errors by providing a basis for exam‑
ining how cognition unbeknownst to the human actor that produces a disposition towards 
obedience may influence behaviour.

Displacement of responsibility

People may obscure or minimize an agentive role in harm by viewing their actions as 
stemming from the dictates of an authority, this is motivated reasoning known as displace‑
ment of responsibility (Bandura, 2002). Displacement of responsibility has been consist‑
ently identified as one of the most important variables for creating obedience to authority 
(Bandura, 1999; Richardot, 2014). The effect also appears to be present in the context of 
healthcare. In compliance scenarios the displacement of responsibility has been identified 
as preventing action by causing people to feel less responsible and become “agents of their 
leader.” (Bould et al., 2015; Friedman et al., 2015).

Mitigating negative compliance

To mitigate negative compliance caused by obedience, it is necessary to enact Posi‑
tive Deviance (PD). Positive Deviance is effectively taking action to prevent harm and 
negative consequences to a patient and counter behaviour that erodes professional val‑
ues or creates negative outcomes (Blanton & Christie, 2003; Holmes et al., 2014). The 
action is “deviant” because it is taken regardless of whether others take the action or 
if the action is socially supported or reinforced (Blanton & Christie, 2003; Holmes 
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et al., 2014). Positive Deviance can occur through speaking up or challenging author‑
ity (Pattni et  al., 2019) or may include other actions such as adhering to procedures 
when others do not. Promoting PD involves helping students or health professionals 
resist pressure to enact unsafe or unprofessional practices (Holmes et  al., 2014). To 
date the interventions developed to promote PD, including speaking up, have proven 
inconsistent and variable (O’Donovan & McAuliffe, 2020).

Ariely (2008) popularized the idea that though people are not rational they are “pre‑
dictably irrational”. People’s biases, misjudgments, heuristics, causational inferences, 
and cognitive illusions function in similar and highly predictable ways. If a person’s 
behaviour is predictable then it can be targeted, and the locus of change and interven‑
tion should be placed on the individual rather than primarily on broad social and pro‑
fessional structures (Bainbridge & Regehr, 2015; Holmes et al., 2014). In other words, 
effectively promoting PD might best occur through targeting individual’s behaviour.

To modify individual behaviour change should focus on a lower level of cogni‑
tion, the person’s self‑concept. Self‑concept change can influence a person’s beliefs, 
attitudes, perceived control, and subsequent behaviour (Hogarth, 2001). Self‑concept 
change can be enacted through the principle of consistency (Cialdini, 2006). Self‑
concept is maintained by consistent behaviour and will modify a standard intiutive 
response (Cialdini, 2006). Behaviour not aligned with the self‑concept will create 
cognitive dissonance (Festinger, 1957; Festinger & Carlsmith, 1959; Mcgrath, 2017) 
and threaten self‑esteem. The inherent desire and need to protect self‑esteem can be 
resolved by acting to protect the self‑concept (Greenwald et  al., 1988; Pyszczynski 
et  al., 2004). A person may enact PD by speaking up or taking action to resolve a 
situation if their self‑concept is modified so that being obedient when they perceive 
something is wrong becomes a major threat to their self‑esteem. In other words, engag‑
ing in PD produces benefit for the person through reducing dissonance by aligning 
their behaviour with the self‑concept of being someone who speaks up. Consistency 
is created, and self‑esteem and self‑concept are maintained. Undesirable obedience 
is altered through the positive application of consistency of thought and behaviour, 
a guiding principle of human cognition (Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004) and one of the 
most basic social heuristics (Bocchiaro & Zimbardo, 2017).

A simple method to achieve self‑concept change is through a writing task. If the 
initial action for a change was active, effortful, and viewed as internally motivated, the 
creation of a need for consistency will be most effective (Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004; 
Cialdini & Trost, 1998). To create the internal motivation and change in self‑concept a 
writing task can elicit effortful activity. Expressing a certain position formally through 
writing or speech, particularly if the position is made public, will cause a need for 
behaviour or thought that is consistent with the expressed opinion (Cialdini, 2006). 
Defending or espousing a certain position, whether the position was taken voluntarily 
or involuntarily, can cause a person’s beliefs and attitudes to shift towards the position 
taken (Gastil et al., 2008; Schug, 1954; Wojcieszak, 2011). With a shift in belief and 
attitude comes a change in self‑concept to the extent that to be consistent and maintain 
self‑concept the person will have to modify their behaviour. With a writing task, the 
self‑concept change would occur by having students write about the possible harm that 
can occur to a patient if the student follows incorrect instructions or fails to speak up 
when observing an action they believe to be inaccurate or harmful. Students would 
also write about what they would do to ensure the patient was not harmed.
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Purpose of the study

The present study will focus specifically on how the social‑cognitive heuristic of obedi‑
ence to authority creates negative compliance in the context of an interprofessional team. 
This study will examine three facilitating variables for obedience in the context of an inter‑
professional team: cognitive load, individual characteristics including the disposition to 
respect for authority, and displacement of responsibility. An interventional writing task 
intended to improve PD though self‑concept change will also be tested. Understanding the 
variables that create compliance in interprofessional teams can improve understanding of 
how the environment and individual interact and how efficient evidence‑based change can 
be instituted.

Research questions

To fulfill the study purposes two sets of research questions were developed:
Primary

1. Will Respiratory Therapy and Advanced Care Paramedic students demonstrate Positive 
Deviance in a simulated clinical scenario?

2. Will high cognitive load decrease the rate at which students demonstrate Positive Devi‑
ance, conversely will high cognitive load increase Obedience?

3. Can a brief writing task increase the rate at which participants demonstrate Positive 
Deviance, conversely will the intervention decrease obedience?

Secondary

1. Will any individual characteristics be predictive of Positive Deviance?
2. Will Displacement of Responsibility inhibit Positive Deviance?
3. What insights can be obtained regarding Obedience and Positive Deviance through 

observation of the simulation scenarios designed to enact obedience?

Methods

Design

The study used a 2 × 2 factorial experimental design. The manipulated variables were Cog‑
nitive Load (High/Low) and a Writing Task (Intervention/Control). The study was con‑
ducted using a simulated airway management scenario where the participant would be 
assisting a senior physician with a difficult intubation. The situation would become dan‑
gerous for the patient as the physician persisted with obtaining the airway. Rates of PD 
were measured through direct observation of the simulation. To elicit authentic behaviour 
during the simulation, deception was used. Participants were told the research was part 
of a personality study intended to develop individualized learning for simulation train‑
ing. Participants were debriefed after the simulation and the full nature of the study was 
revealed including the purpose of the writing task and the reason for using deception. At 
the end of the debriefing participants were checked for discomfort and consent was reaf‑
firmed. The study was conducted during the 2019 Winter Semester and was approved by 
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the Northern Alberta Institute of Technology Research Ethics Office and the University of 
Alberta Research Ethics Board 2.

An airway management scenario was selected as it has been previously shown to be 
practical for examining PD (Pattni et  al., 2017) and airway management is an important 
aspect of patient safety. Failure to intubate and hypoxemia is an important factor for error 
in care and a major cause of morbidity and mortality (Griesdale et  al., 2012; Langeron 
et al., 2018).

Participants

Participants were recruited from the second‑year RT cohort, 40 students, and first‑year 
ACP cohort, 20 students, at the Northern Alberta Institute of Technology. Both groups are 
experienced with simulation training and have uniform knowledge in performing airway 
management tasks. Approximately two weeks prior to the first stage of the study, partici‑
pants had performed instructor‑led lab scenarios requiring them to speak up and advocate 
for patient safety during a critical incident. Participants were recruited during class time to 
participate in the study and time normally allotted for simulation training was used for the 
study. Students were informed that participation was voluntary and choosing not to partici‑
pate would have no influence on their grades or academic standing.

Materials

Writing Task The interventional condition for the writing task was designed as described 
in the introduction to cause a person to see themselves as someone who engages in PD. A 
neutral writing task was developed as a control. Participants were asked to not discuss the 
writing task with their peers. Three different neutral writing tasks were used in the case 
that participants did discuss the writing task it would not be obviously apparent there was 
an intervention and control writing task. The control writing task included either writing 
about a favourite summer vacation, a favourite place to study, or a favourite past time out‑
side of school. The intervention and control writing tasks were ostensibly for the purpose 
of personality assessment (Küfner et al., 2010) as a part of the assessment of personality 
for individualized simulation learning.

Individual Measures the Moral Foundations Questionnaire (MFQ), specifically the 
Respect for Authority subscale, was used to measure individual’s disposition to obedi‑
ence. The MFQ has demonstrated good validity evidence and at present is the best scale 
for assessing compliance to authority (Doğruyol et al., 2019; Graham et al., 2018; Matsuo 
et al., 2019; Nilsson & Erlandsson, 2015). The remainder of the survey collected data on 
age, sex, GPA, experience and confidence with airway management, clinical and simula‑
tion experience, and post‑secondary education.

Cognitive Load High Cognitive Load (HCL) was created by having a Standardized 
Patient (SP) play a distressed family member of the patient. To increase cognitive load 
for the participant the actor was instructed to appear distraught and emotional, question 
the participant and the doctor, demonstrate concern for the patient’s well‑being and speak 
to the patient. All family members were females between the ages of 40–60 and were 
instructed to indicate they were the patient’s sister.

Doctor The doctors were played by SPs. All actors were Caucasian males, between 40 
and 60 years old, approximately 5′8 to 6 feet tall, and were selected to have an authoritative 
appearance. Prior to the simulation each actor was trained how to perform an intubation 
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and given as many practice attempts as needed to feel comfortable. A full walk through 
of the simulation was done with the doctors and family members. The doctor wore an ear‑
piece to receive instruction from the facilitator.

Patient The patient was a CAE Healthcare iStan Mannequin (CAE Healthcare, 2017). 
All participants were familiar with and had practiced on this model of mannequin.

Outcome measure

Positive Deviance was defined as the participant making a direct or explicit challenge to 
the doctor. For a challenge or speaking up to be an effectual intervention it is necessary 
to be direct or explicit (Garden & Weller, 2017). For example, a direct challenge could 
include a statement that what was occurring was unsafe, that the doctor needed to stop, that 
the participant was going to stop the doctor, that harm was being done to the patient, or 
making a statement about changing the course of action in an assertive tone. The potential 
approaches to PD, or speaking up, are diverse (Okuyama et al., 2014; Omura et al., 2017) 
including the two‑challenge rule and using an advocacy‑inquiry approach (Pian‑Smith 
et  al., 2009). As there is no uniformly accepted method for engaging in PD there were 
no specific phrases alone that were considered to constitute PD, however, the operational‑
ized definition for the study aligns with the final two levels of the Modified Advocacy‑
Inquiry Score (mAIS) (Sydor et al., 2013). The mAIS has been used to score challenges in 
a continuous manner (Delaloye et al., 2017; Friedman et al., 2015; Pattni et al., 2017; Pian‑
Smith et al., 2009; Sydor et al., 2013). The lower levels of the mAIS constitute questions 
or suggestions. In the present study PD was measured as a binary action, yes or no, for 
this study a lower‑level action was not considered PD. Questions or suggestions directed 
towards authority or over hierarchical gradients are easier to make as well as dismiss (Islam 
& Zyphur, 2005; Richardot, 2014). While a direct challenge is more difficult to enact, it 
removes ambiguity and is more effective in eliciting change (Bandura, 1999).

Procedures

The study was conducted in two stages. Stage One: one week prior to the simulation par‑
ticipants were provided with a link to the consent form, study information, demographic 
questionnaire, Writing Task, and MFQ, hosted on Qualtrics (Qualtrics, Provo Utah). Par‑
ticipants were given class time to complete the materials. The Writing Task was framed 
as a personality assessment to understand how different personality types learn in simula‑
tion. Participants were randomly assigned to receive either the intervention or a neutral 
condition. The intervention condition involved writing about how medical errors could 
occur due to obedience and what action the person would take to prevent such an error. 
The neutral condition involved writing about either a vacation, studying, or favourite past‑
time activity. Three neutral conditions were used so that in the case participants discussed 
the writing task prior to the simulation it would not be apparent there were two conditions, 
and the true nature of the study would be realized (see Supplemental Material for further 
detail). Stage Two: one week after Stage One participants completed the simulated clini‑
cal scenario. Participants were seconded in a waiting room and brought into the simula‑
tion center individually. After completing the simulation, participants were debriefed in 
a separate room and sent out through an alternate exit so that they would not encounter 
participants who had not yet completed the simulation. Four simulations ran concurrently. 
All simulations and debriefings were audio and video recorded for analysis. The scenario 
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flow is shown in Fig. 1 (for full procedures and description of the simulation please see the 
Supplemental Material).

The deterioration in vital signs is similar to procedures used by Pattni et  al. (2017), 
however, to maintain an open environment there were no specific points where a challenge 
and reply was expected, thus the participant was able to challenge the doctor at any time 
during the simulation. The actor playing the physician was instructed to ignore or brush off 
questions, offers for help, or suggestions. The actor wore an ear‑piece and was instructed 
by facilitators who were program instructors experienced with simulation, airway manage‑
ment, and the need for PD, as to when to use the responsibility phrase: “It’s ultimately my 
responsibility for what happens here, I need to get this tube in.” The actor would be per‑
sistent in trying to intubate the mannequin regardless of the participants behaviour. A soft 
time limit of two minutes was placed on the simulation. The facilitator was given discretion 
to allow the simulation to run longer if it appeared the participant would make a challenge 
or if there was an interesting interaction occurring.

Analysis

Primary Analysis As there were two categorical predictors and a categorical dependent 
variable (PD or no PD) log linear analysis was used. Educational Program was included 
in the analysis as a possible confound. Odds‑ratio were used to determine the effect sizes 
for the two independent variables (IV). A sample size of 60 is adequate for this form of 
analysis (Stelzl, 2000), post‑hoc calculations conducted using GPower (Faul et al., 2007) 
indicate a power level of 0.87. Primary analysis was conducted in jamovi, a point and click 
interface for R (jamovi, 2020).

Secondary Analysis The data mining/machine learning techniques of Elastic‑Net regres‑
sion (James et  al., 2013; Zou & Hastie, 2005), was used to train a model to determine 
predictors of PD. Elastic‑Net regression is ideal for situations where the number of predic‑
tors is high relative to N and is advantageous over other variable selection methods (Hong 

1

•Random assignment to High or Low Cogni�ve Load
•Par�cipant is instructed that Dr. Anderson from Anaesthesia is having trouble ge�ng an airway on a sepsis

pa�ent and the par�cipant is needed right away

2

•Par�cipant enters the room, Dr. informs the par�cipant this is the third intuba�on a�empt
•Dr. begins intuba�on, pa�ents SpO2 is set to decrease to 65% over 60s, Dr. struggles to secure the airway

3

•If the par�cipant challenges the Dr. the Dr. ignores the par�cipant and con�nues the intuba�on
•If the par�cipant fails to challenge, a�er 60s the HR is set to decrease to 40 over 60 seconds

4

• If the par�cipant challenges again the Dr. states "It’s ul�mately my responsibility for what happens here, I need
to get this tube in.”

•If the student challenges the Dr. again the scenario concludes, if they do not challenge again the scenario
concludes

Fig. 1  Simulation scenario flow for the experiment
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et al., 2020; James et al., 2013). Analysis was conducted using the caret package (Kuhn, 
2019) and glmnet package (Friedman et al., 2010) in R (R Core Team, 2019). Two models 
were trained with different resampling methods, one using fivefold Cross‑Validation (CV) 
with 5 repeats and one using Bootstrapping. A tuning grid was set for alpha from 0–1 and 
lambda from 0.0001–1 with a search length of 100.

Observational Analysis Videos were analyzed using a semi‑structured observational 
approach by two observers. Observers conducted the analysis independently and were blind 
to the randomization of the writing task. Some behaviours were coded to obtain quantita‑
tive measures, such as the number of questions or suggestions and the number of times par‑
ticipants read the blood oxygen saturation. A naturalistic approach was taken for observing 
any distinct cases, behaviours, or outcomes from the simulations. After independent analy‑
sis, the observers compared results for convergence.

Data preprocessing

Data were checked for careless responding. There were no inordinately fast completion 
times for Stage One. All participants completed the writing task with good detail.

Two deception checks were used to determine if participants suspected the true purpose 
of the study. First, at Stage Two, prior to the simulation participants were asked to iden‑
tify any familiar names from a list. The list included several famous psychologists includ‑
ing Milgram, Asch, and Zimbardo, known for their work on compliance. Second, after the 
simulation, during debriefing, participants were asked if they had any suspicion about the 
true nature of the study. Two participants recognized the name Milgram, one participant 
indicated they had no suspicion about the true nature of the study and the other indicated 
some suspicion based on the writing task. Both participants engaged in PD, however, they 
were not exceptionally fast in their time to PD and didn’t demonstrate any behaviour excep‑
tional from the other students, the participants data was retained. One participant, a Para‑
medic, indicated they had a degree in psychology and had guessed the purpose of the study 
and expected the simulation to be about challenging authority. This participant’s data were 
dropped from the study.

Assumptions of log‑linear analysis were assessed prior to analysis. The data came from 
a random sample of a multinomial and mutually exclusive distribution with all observa‑
tions being independent (Howell, 2010). The sample size was adequate for the number of 
variables being assessed, 15 per cell. The expected cell frequencies were also adequate, all 
cells > 5 (Howell, 2010). Videos were coded for PD by two independent raters. Coders also 
recorded if PD was engaged in after the physician indicated it was his responsibility for 
what happened, the number of questions or suggestions a participant made, and the number 
of times the participant read the Sp02. For PD initial agreement between the coders was 
51/59 (86%), Kappa = 0.67, Rater bias ratio = 0.44 χ2 = 0.11, p = 0.739. An iterative pro‑
cess of re‑coding and discussion was engaged after which there was 100% agreement.

Results

Demographics

There was a final total of 19 participants from the ACP program and 40 from the RT pro‑
gram with 28 Females (2 ACP, 26 RT) and 31 Males (17 ACP, 14 RT). Over half of the 
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sample identified as being of Caucasian/European descent 37 (63%), 9 (15%) as Chinese, 
5 (8%) as South East Asian, 3 (5%) as an ethnicity not identified on the survey, 2 (3%) of 
Indian descent, and one each (2%) of Aboriginal, Middle East, and African descent.

ACP students had more clinical experience than RT’s, while RT’s had more experience 
with airway management. Both groups were comparable on self‑rated experience with air‑
way management and confidence with airway management (Table 1). For sample scores on 
the MFQ see Table 2.

Primary analysis

Overall, 38 (64.4%) participants engaged in PD, while 21 (35.6%) did not engage in PD 
(Table 3). A hierarchical four‑way log‑linear analysis was conducted to examine the effect 
of Cognitive Load and the Writing Task on PD, with Program as a confound. A significant 
overall model was identified, χ2 (15) = 33.9, p = 0.004, R2

CS = 0.88. There were no signifi‑
cant effects that included the Writing Task. A significant two‑way interaction of Cognitive 
Load x PD was found χ2 (1) = 11.97, p = 0.005, z = −2.81, along with a significant two‑way 
interaction of Program x PD χ2 (1) = 5.19, p = 0.023, z = −2.03. The three‑way interaction 
for Cognitive Load x Program x PD was non‑significant χ2 (1) = 2.84, p = 0.09; z = −2.04.

To determine the specific effect of Cognitive Load and Program, follow up Chi Square 
tests were performed. No significant difference in PD was found for ACP students on Cog‑
nitive Load, χ2 (1) = 1.02, p < 0.31; Odds Ratio(95%CI) = 0.29(0.02‑0.35), ϕ = 0.23. A sig‑
nificant difference of Cognitive Load was found for RT students with less PD in the LCL 
scenario, χ2 (1) = 12.38, p < 0.001; Odds Ratio(95%CI) = 0.08(0.02‑0.36), ϕ = 0.57.

The results indicate that the Writing Task had no influence on PD while RT students in 
the LCL condition were less likely to engage in PD than in other conditions. In the HCL 
condition students were equally likely to engage in PD.

Secondary analysis

Predictors

The Elastic‑Net regression identified several variables predictive of the likelihood of 
engaging in PD. The CV and Bootstrapping models were generally comparable though 
CV produced a sparser model with a higher classification Accuracy (SD), 74% (12%), and 
Kappa (SD), 0.38(0.29), than Bootstrapping 70% (12%) and 0.28(0.27). Results of the CV 
model are shown in Table 4.

Displacement of responsibility

Twenty‑one participants did not successfully challenge after the responsibility phrase was 
used. In several cases, the actor used the phrase on the first challenge or towards a question 
or suggestion. Though the phrase was not consistently applied, the 21 participants that did 
not successfully challenge all heard the phrase. Twenty‑eight participants that successfully 
challenged did so after the doctor used the responsibility phrase. Ten participants chal‑
lenged the doctor in a manner that constituted PD before the doctor was able to use the 
responsibility phrase. These participants’ challenges occurred very quickly and directly 
either not giving the doctor the opportunity to use the phrase or continuing the challenge 
while the phrase was being uttered.
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Observational

Six primary insights were obtained through analysis of the video data: 1) Types of Behav‑
iour, 2) Avoiding Conflict: Making Suggestions and Asking Questions, 3) Displacement of 
Responsibility, 4) Positive Deviance, 5) ACP and RT Differences, 6) Physical Behaviour 
& Reactions. These insights inform findings from the primary and secondary analysis and 
provide further understanding of compliance. The mean time (SD), median (Interquartile 
Range[Range]) in seconds for the simulation was 93(34), 86.5(69–114[35–200]) s. For 
successful PD the mean time was 77(23), 75.5(59–89[35–136]) s, for unsuccessful PD the 
mean time was 123(31), 118(102–143[73–200]) s.

Types of Behaviour

Four general types of behaviour were identified across the simulations.
Direct action—participants enter the simulation and immediately attempt to ascer‑

tain what the problem was and quickly realize the doctor was struggling and the patient’s 

Table 2  Sample scores on the Moral Foundations Questionnaire

Harm/Care Fairness/ 
proportion‑
ality

In group 
loyalty

Respect for 
authority

Purity/ sanctity Overall

Mean (SD) 22.6 (4.36) 21.1 (3.81) 17.5 (4.51) 17.3 (4.24) 13.2 (5.87) 18.3 (3.27)
Median 

[Range]
23 [11–30] 22 [11–28] 18 [8–16] 17 [8–27] 11 [3–26] 19 [11–26]

Table 3  Rates of positive 
deviance by conditions

Engaged in positive deviance

Condition Program Yes No

HCL ACP 8 25 1 4
RT 17 3

LCL ACP 7 13 3 17
RT 6 14

38 21

Table 4  Results of elastic net 
regression with fivefold cross 
 validation*

*  α = .80 λ = .04

Variables β

Age  − .004
East Indian Ethnicity .81
Middle Eastern Ethnicity  − 1.25
South East Asian Ethnicity  − 2.32
Confidence in AW Management  − .84
Hours Experience in AW Management  − .02
Harm/Care .07
Fairness/Proportionality  − .05
In Group Loyalty  − .14
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condition was deteriorating. The participant would immediately start questioning the doc‑
tor’s actions or suggest a different course of action. When the participant challenged the 
doctor, and the challenge was rejected the participant would persist in engaging in PD.

Delayed action/Realization—participants would enter the simulation and ask what they 
could do or how they could help but would not do so with urgency or not immediately go 
to the bedside. The participant might engage in non‑task relevant actions. Once the par‑
ticipant realized what was occurring, they would directly engage the doctor. Participants 
would be persistent in their questions and suggestions though not all would move to PD. 
Action might be spurred by the family member’s distress.

Inaction—participants initial behaviour was similar to Delayed action/Realization. 
When the participant realized the doctor was struggling and the patient was deteriorat‑
ing they would not respond with urgency or if their questions or suggestion were rebuked 
would draw back. The participant might continue to ask questions or make suggestions in a 
non‑forceful manner but would not attempt to change any course of action, e.g.:

"Sats are at 70, how are you doing? [Doctor: I’m fine. Long pause] how are you 
doing? [Doctor ignores participant, participant is standing by the side of the bed 
away from the Dr with their arm resting on bedrail] did you want me to start bag‑
ging? [Doctor: No] ok [long pause] heart rate is below 40 and there is no respiratory 
rate [Doctor ignores participant, participant lowers bed rail and moves further back, 
participant does not move until the simulation is ended].
Participant #91928 RT Student

Frustrated Inaction—participants initially behaved like the Direct action or the Delayed 
action/Realization participants. When the participants initial questions, suggestions, or 
challenge were rebuked the participant would continue with questions or suggestions, how‑
ever, would not make a direct challenge. As the doctor continued to ignore questions or 
suggestions the participants would become visually and audibly frustrated. The participant 
would try to challenge the doctor but would not move beyond suggestions or questions e.g.:

"If you can’t get this next one here I have qualification for intubation [Doctor: respon‑
sibility phrase] ok, yah, I, I understand sir [participant moves around the bed. Family 
member to student: do you know what to do?] yah I do [sharp and frustrated voice, 
does not challenge the doctor further].
Participant #10000 ACP Student

Avoiding conflict: making suggestions and asking questions

All participants realized what was occurring was incorrect and that the patient was in dan‑
ger, yet many participants’ behaviour was characterized by a desire to avoid conflict. The 
desire to avoid conflict was apparent in how participants approached the doctor. Partic‑
ipants would ask questions or make suggestions to the doctor, however, they would not 
make a direct challenge. The questioning and suggesting would carry on and the frequency 
of the questions and suggestion would increase or the tone of participants voices would 
change yet participants struggled to move to a direct challenge. Participants questions and 
suggestions were characterized by words like “should”, “would” “could”, and “probably”, 
“maybe”, and “I think”; low mAIS statements.

Almost all participants read the blood oxygen saturation (sats) and heart rate out loud. 
Participants that engaged in PD averaged 3 suggestions or questions and 3 sats readings. 
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Participants that did not engage in PD averaged 4 suggestions or questions 5 sats readings. 
Several participants almost exclusively read the sats to the exclusion of any other behaviour.

Interestingly there were cases in the first simulations where due to the SP’s uncertainty the 
doctor was very obviously performing the intubation incorrectly. In some of these cases par‑
ticipants would point out what the doctor was doing wrong yet would not directly challenge:

[Participant makes a few hesitant moves forward while holding bagger] "can I… 
[trails off], the tube looks like it’s the wrong way"
Participant #88821 RT Student
"Shouldn’t the laryngoscope go down her throat?"
Participant #10001 RT Student

Examples of questions or suggestions used by participants:

[Participant standing back from the bed with hands clasped in front of their body] 
"Her oxygen sats are at 74% [Doctor: we’re good] I think that’s a little low"
Participant #60698 ACP Student
[Participant picks up bagger and stands beside the doctor] "umm, I’m thinking we 
should hyper‑oxygenate, just get her back up real quickly [Doctor: it’s fine] are you 
sure… [participant trails off], do you need the bed higher or anything".
Participant #54578 RT student

Displacement of responsibility

Some participants were strongly influenced by the doctor’s responsibility phrase. Most par‑
ticipants would continue with questions or suggestions after the doctor made the statement, 
however, some participants would almost completely disengage from any action, question‑
ing, or suggestions.

"The sats are 60 and they’re dropping, can we just, can we [Doctor: responsibility 
phrase] yah ok" [spoken very softly and participant backs away from the bedside]
Participant #10001 RT student
"We need to bag her up [Doctor: responsibility phrase] ok [participant backs away, 
moves forwards and back several times with hands crossed in front of body becom‑
ing visibly uncomfortable].
Participant #48456 RT Student

Positive deviance

The shift from questioning, suggesting, and offering help to PD was often distinct and 
included a change in the participants tone of voice. The participants would become dis‑
tinctively more assertive and phrases, though structured as questions or suggestions, would 
become statements prior to the actual PD e.g. “ok if they’re down to 70 we should pre-oxy-
genate”, “can we please bag?”. Not all participants engaged PD assertively, some partici‑
pants maintained an even tone of voice while making it clear that the doctor needed to stop. 
Others maintained a degree of deference while attempting to engage in PD e.g.

"Can I kind of stop the intubation here sir I honestly think it would be in the best 
interest of the patient, I hate to be pushy"
Participant #83695 RT Student.
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Several participants made physical contact with the doctor after being ignored. Some 
participants gently placed their hand on the doctor’s shoulder or arm while others would 
attempt to move the doctor’s hands to remove the laryngoscope or place the bagger on 
the patient. No participants were aggressive when making contact and only did so when 
the sats were very low, the doctor ignored questions or suggestions, and after the doctor 
rejected a challenge with the responsibility phrase.

No common or standard phrase was used by participants, however, all PD phrases 
included some aspect of the definition of PD as operationalized in the methods. One par‑
ticipant used an advocacy‑inquiry approach:

[participant gets to the doctors level and speaks in an even tone] "I know you’ve tried 
to intubate twice but what have you done differently the second or the third time?"
Participant #61285 ACP Student

Some participants used the doctor’s responsibility phrase to engage PD:

"I would prefer that we pre‑oxygenate sir [Doctor: responsibility phrase] we’re all 
responsible for the patient’s condition.”
Participant #47471 ACP Student
“Ok doctor I think it is best for the patient that we bag the patient up before we try 
the next attempt [participant picks up bagger, Doctor: responsibility phrase] ok but 
it’s my responsibility for the patient as well”
Participant #11411 RT Student

Examples of PD statements:

"Sir, Dr. Anderson, uh uh, just for the patient’s safety I think we’ll have to stop you 
here"
Participant #63060 RT Student
"I’m going to start bagging ok" [moves in past the doctor to bag]
Participant #10372 RT Student
"Ok doctor I think we’ll have to call someone else to help"
Participant #36873 RT Student

ACP and RT differences

There were general differences in behaviour between the ACP and RT students. ACP stu‑
dents tended to be much more direct and assertive than the RT students while RT students 
appeared to have a greater desire to avoid conflict. The preponderance of participants that 
engaged in physical action were ACP students. The tone of ACP students generally, though 
not exclusively, was much blunter than RT students.

When ACP students entered the simulation they tended to go directly to the beside and 
be in close proximity to the doctor. RT students tended to stand back from the bed, some 
at a substantial distance, and wait for direction from the doctor, not moving closer until the 
patient’s sats had dropped. Besides physical positioning RT students were generally more 
hesitant and less confident.:

[Family member to participant: Do you know what you’re doing?] "umm the doctor does"
Participant #80031 RT Student.
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Physical behaviour & reactions

When a participant’s suggestions or questions were rejected or ignored by the doctor, or 
their challenges were dismissed many participants displayed physical frustration or agi‑
tation. Physical displays included hesitant moves toward the doctor or the patient before 
backing off, shifting their weight from foot to foot or forward and backward, grimacing or 
displaying a puzzled or confused look, and taking deep inhalations with forceful exhala‑
tions. The frustration or exasperation was also often apparent in participants voices, includ‑
ing when answering questions from the family member.

When the simulation ended many participants laughed in a relieved manner, made a 
joke to the doctor, or displayed awkwardness about what to do until the facilitator told 
them they could leave the simulation room. At the end of the simulation a few participants 
made statements such as, “That is tough, very hard!” or “Oh that was it” having realized it 
was necessary to directly challenge the doctor to end the simulation.

Discussion

The results of the experimental simulation indicate that cognitive load, is a factor in PD, 
however, the direction of the influence was counter to the expected outcome. RT students 
in the LCL scenario were less likely to engage in PD. Program was also an important vari‑
able for PD with RT students in the LCL condition engaging in PD at a lower rate than 
ACP students and those in the HCL condition. The Writing Task did not demonstrate any 
influence on the rates of PD. Several variables were identified as predictors of PD includ‑
ing ethnicity and confidence in airway management. The observational data supported 
the findings in the primary and secondary analysis as well as provided insights to PD and 
potential future questions for research.

Primary analysis

Positive Deviance and obedience were demonstrated by ACP and RT students with dif‑
ferences between the groups, particularly the frequency of PD. ACP students tended to be 
older than RT students and had previous clinical experience as Primary Care Paramedics. 
RT students had more simulation training and more hours of experience with airway man‑
agement, however, the “real‑world” experience and maturity of the ACP students, includ‑
ing interpersonal experience, is likely an important factor in the differences between pro‑
grams. ACP students may have previously encountered a situation where a patient was at 
risk due to a colleague’s behaviour, leading to more confidence in acting. Though both 
groups were comparable in confidence in airway management, general self‑confidence and 
task related self‑efficacy (Daly Guris et al., 2019; Roussin et al., 2018) may be more impor‑
tant for PD than confidence in a specific task.

Sex was not a predictor of PD though it is possible the disparity in sex distribution 
between programs may account for some differences in rates of PD. Males tend to be more 
aggressive and assertive and have less emotional valence for negative interpersonal interac‑
tions (Del Giudice, 2009; Fino et al., 2019), while females are more concerned with inclu‑
sion and cohesive group functioning (Lönnqvist et al., 2014).
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Different aspects of the professions may appeal to personality differences that exist 
between people who choose to enter a certain profession (Tesi et  al., 2020) and subse‑
quently influence behaviour in compliance situations. Some differences between ACP and 
RT students have been identified, such as RT students ranking higher on the moral founda‑
tions of Harm/Care, Fairness/Proportionality, and In Group Loyalty (Violato, 2020). Fur‑
ther research is required to disentangle effects of profession and personality.

Cognitive load influenced PD, however, the results were counter to expectations that 
HCL would produce lower PD. Positive deviance occurred at a lower rate in the LCL con‑
dition for RT students, but not the ACP students. Though unexpected, when considered 
alongside the differences in approach and behaviour of the RT and ACP students the result 
is interpretable. Generally, RT students appeared to have a greater desire to avoid conflict 
and were not as direct in their approach to the doctor as the ACP students. The RT students 
took more time before engaging with the doctor and were more distant physically. In the 
HCL scenario, the distressed family member appeared to bring the students attention to the 
rapid desaturation that was occurring and the urgency of the situation. Conversely, in the 
LCL scenario RT students appeared to take longer to notice the sats and realize the dan‑
ger the patient was in. Without the urgency created by the distressed family member par‑
ticipants may have been less likely to engage in PD with the desire to avoid conflict being 
stronger than the concern for the patient’s condition, leading to greater obedience.

For some participants there may be an effect of the Yerkes‑Dodson law (Yerkes & Dod‑
son, 1908) on PD. A certain level of arousal, whether physiological, cognitive, or emo‑
tional may be necessary to induce people to speak up. Determining differences in arousal 
thresholds for PD could be valuable in predicting, and explaining why, certain people did 
not engage in PD in the LCL condition or at what degree of patient danger a person will 
speak up.

The three‑way interaction of Cognitive Load x Program x Positive Deviance was non‑
significant; however, the z score was comparable to the effect of Cognitive Load and Pro‑
gram separately and the p value neared 0.05. Higher order effects generally require a larger 
sample size for detection (Hong et  al., 2020), a three‑way interaction would likely have 
become significant with a slightly larger sample.

The Writing Task did not influence the rate of PD. Though the method was not success‑
ful in the present study, the strong existing evidence for the underlying cognitive mecha‑
nisms (Blanton & Christie, 2003; Cialdini, 2006; Holmes, et al., 2014; Wojcieszak, 2011) 
indicate that the approach still holds promise. The cause for the lack of success of the writ‑
ing task is uncertain, but a brief writing task alone may not be strong enough to elicit the 
change in self‑concept necessary to alter behavior. Further, as the true purpose of the task 
was not made apparent to students it may have lacked the necessary salience to be impact‑
ful. It is possible that a more involved activity such as a research report or presentation on 
compliance in healthcare that is integrated in a curriculum component related to speaking 
up and challenging authority may be more effectual.

Secondary analysis

Several individual characteristics had some predictive value for the likelihood of engaging 
in PD. Despite suboptimal performance of the model selected, the classification accuracy 
was only 10% better than baseline accuracy and the Kappa values were low, the purpose 
was not to perfectly predict who would engage in PD. Rather several variables were identi‑
fied for further investigation.
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Ethnicity appears to play some role in obedience aligning with predictions of MF and 
cross‑cultural theories (Graham et  al., 2018). Three of the MFQ subscales were predic‑
tive of PD. Most notably In Group Loyalty (IGL) was a negative predictor of PD. Partici‑
pants high in IGL may more strongly identify with the team and would perceive speaking 
up as being disloyal to the group. In the same sample, Violato (2020), showed cultural/
ethnic background was a predictor of IGL. Possible cultural/ethnic behavioural differ‑
ences may be manifested, in part, as a result of MF. Interestingly, Respect for Authority 
(RFA) had no predictive value. Overall, the sample scored low on RFA (Graham et  al., 
2008), which generally is not a very strong Western cultural value (Haidt, 2012). If the 
study were conducted with a sample from a different cultural context, RFA may appear 
as a negative predictor of PD. Future research, with a larger sample size, including more 
professions and focused sampling to include proportional levels of various cultural/ethnic 
backgrounds could provide further insight to the influence of MF. Due to the small sample 
size the results related to ethnicity should be interpreted as inferences, and direct conclu‑
sions should not be drawn.

Confidence in airway management was found to be a negative predictor of PD. Par‑
ticipants that score themselves higher in airway management confidence may be overcon‑
fident, and those less confident will have heightened attentiveness to the urgency of the 
situation because they believe they are less capable of managing the situation themselves, 
or are more attune to the danger, a possible Dunning‑Kruger effect (Those lower in ability 
tend to be over‑confident in their abilities) (Dunning, 2011).

Due to the non‑uniform use of the responsibility phrase it was not possible to determine 
the specific extent of the effect of displacement of responsibility. Still, it does appear dis‑
placement of responsibility was influential in inhibiting PD. All participants that did not 
engage in PD heard the phrase and the observational analysis showed the use of the phrase 
was highly influential with some participants. The present findings along with previous 
findings (Bould et al., 2015; Friedman et al., 2015; Violato, King, & Bulut, 2020) indicate 
displacement of responsibility is an important variable for future study.

Observations

The observational data informed the interpretation of the results of the primary and sec‑
ondary research questions and led to further insights. In meta‑analyses by Griesdale et al 
(2012) and Su et al (2011) the time for intubation with experts using a direct laryngoscope 
in a normal airway ranged from 13–66.7 and 17–93 s, respectively. In the present study 
the length of time to PD on average was 77 s, falling within the range identified by Su et al 
(2011). When considering the numerous intubation attempts, de‑saturation of the patient, 
and the dismissiveness of the doctor towards the participant those that engage in PD, at the 
sample level, appear to have done so within a reasonable time frame. However, the distri‑
butions indicate a large amount of variability in individual performance with four different 
behaviour types: Direct‑action, Delayed action/Realization, Inaction, and Frustrated Inac‑
tion. Interestingly, it was mentioned to students in the pre‑brief before entering the scenario 
that they were needed “right away” and the situation was urgent. Despite the urgency of 
the situation there may have been uncertainty as to how to proceed, what amount of help 
or involvement should be offered, or a degree of fear about doing something. It is also pos‑
sible that the nature of simulation reduced the perceived urgency.
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One of the most interesting aspects of the observational analysis was the physical agi‑
tation displayed by many participants, both RT and ACP students. Physical agitation has 
been previously observed in compliance studies (Asch, 1951; Milgram, 1974) as an out‑
ward expression of the difficulty of breaking with the powerful implicit cognitive structures 
and social norms that create obedience and conformity. The physical agitation of partici‑
pants is a visible example of the incredibly strong inherent forces of compliance. Reaching 
the point of physical demonstrations of frustration show how it is easy to ask questions or 
make suggestions but moving from “I think we should bag the patient” to “Do you mind 
taking that laryngoscope out of that patient please” can be extremely difficult. The effect 
was further emphasized by participants laughing or other expressions of relief after the 
scenario.

Limitations

There were four primary limitations to the study. (1) The ability and confidence of the SPs 
playing the physicians. The SP’s were challenged to make the procedure appear realistic in 
the first simulations. The actors were also inconsistent with the responsibility phrase and 
occasionally delivered it at the wrong time or multiple times. As noted by the facilitators 
the actors tended to act dismissively towards the participants rather than authoritatively or 
aggressively. The actors had been instructed to act in an authoritative manner, and given 
examples, however, the novelty of the role and performing the laryngoscopy may have 
diminished this. Future studies should provide more training to the actors or use health pro‑
fessionals unknown to students and experienced in the procedure being used.

(2) Discrepancies in the perceived authenticity of the simulation. Aspects of the study 
that appeared to be inauthentic to students, such as the doctors lack of urgency was not 
echoed by the facilitators. Facilitators thought the doctor could have been more aggressive, 
forceful, and emotionally intense to increase the discomfort and challenge of the scenario. 
The facilitators wondered if the low aggression made it easier for the students to challenge 
when they otherwise would not have. That said, facilitators noted that what students saw as 
lack of urgency may have been interpreted by a more experienced practitioner as extreme 
calmness from an experienced anesthesiologist. One student mentioned that the doctor 
appeared somewhat “disheveled” in their appearance, and this seemed inauthentic, how‑
ever, a facilitator noted that it was not uncommon to encounter doctors with a “disheveled” 
appearance during an airway emergency.

Interestingly, the quality of the SPs reinforces the strength of the influence of author‑
ity and hierarchies. Despite SP’s struggles there were participants that did not engage 
in PD even when the procedure was being performed very incorrectly, e.g. participants 
#88821 and #100001. The doctor, though generally appearing incompetent, still affected 
the participants ability to speak up. A final limitation with authenticity was that CL was not 
directly measured and a quantitative difference between conditions cannot be determined; 
as a result, it cannot be conclusively stated the family member condition provided authenti‑
cally HCL.

(3) Being a simulation possibly diminished how seriously participants took the situ‑
ation. Despite the simulation setting it appeared participants took the scenario seri‑
ously, no participants acted aloof or did not engage with the situation. Additionally, 
the aural and visual frustration and agitation demonstrated by participants and relieved 
laughing and statements after the simulation indicates that the scenario was sufficiently 
engaging and difficult, evoking a psychological and emotional response.
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(4) The timing of the study and delivery of the writing task. In the weeks prior to 
the writing task students had received education on speaking up. The potential effect 
of the writing task may have been washed out by this prior education. Had the writ‑
ing task been delivered and the study conducted prior to instruction on speaking up 
the writing task may have influenced behaviour. Conversely, the limitation of timing 
of the study was also a strength. Students had received training on speaking up only a 
couple of weeks prior to the simulation, yet 36% did not engage in PD. As one facili‑
tator noted, “We just went over this stuff two weeks ago. They should have all spoken 
up”. The power of a situation can strongly influence individuals (Lankford, 2009; Zim‑
bardo, 2011) even after recent education and training directly related to the situation.

Implications

Education

The identification of four general types of behaviour during the compliance scenario 
indicates that it is important to consider individual variability when developing inter‑
ventions for PD or speaking up. It is likely instructors need to be more intentional 
about teaching strategies to account for underlying individual differences. This could 
include teaching simple and explicit rule‑based strategies for speaking up.

The difficulty students had in speaking up after having received instruction two 
weeks prior points to a need to move beyond simple didactic training in speaking up 
to something that can be more influential and longer lasting. This was attempted with 
the Writing Task in the present study, and though it did not demonstrate an effect, the 
approach merits further study. Simultaneously, the facilitators thought the simulation 
was interesting, strongly supplemented prior instruction and was a positive learning 
experience for the students “To see the student’s reactions and the positive parts of 
the experience that they took from it was valuable.”  Prior experience with obedience 
and patient risk is likely important for speaking up. Simulation training specifically 
designed to address PD and speaking up, such as the scenario in the present study, in 
conjunction with robust and comprehensive debriefing could be valuable for preparing 
students to engage in PD in clinical settings.

Ethnic/cultural background is also likely an important variable to understand for 
compliance and education. Understanding differences related to ethnic/cultural back‑
grounds is especially important as countries, like Canada, become more diverse (Gov‑
ernment of Canada, 2020), the number of different healthcare roles grow e.g. Health 
Care Aides and Practical Nurses (Kilpatrick et  al., 2020), and people from diverse 
backgrounds enter more health professional roles. It may be particularly important for 
those with prior experience in healthcare in parts of the world where the manner of 
practice is less patient centered and more authoritarian or paternalistic (Triscott et al., 
2016). Due to cultural differences previously experienced health professionals may 
need specific education on the importance and acceptability of PD.

Research

The present study helps to demonstrate the ecological validity and generalizability of 
using simulated scenarios for testing non‑technical skills training. Ecological validity is 
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supported by real world cases, such as that of Elaine Bromiley (Harmer, 2005) where a 
physician, or physicians, demonstrate fixation or resistance to the exclusion of external 
inputs or warnings, whether instrumentational (blood oxygen saturation) or human (a col‑
league’s statement of concern). Simulation is also an advantageous setting for conducting 
experiments that would not be possible in a naturalistic setting. The high degree of engage‑
ment and elicitation of an emotional reaction from participants indicates that a simulation 
scenario can provide adequate clinical verisimilitude for testing interpersonal interactions. 
Experiments are particularly important for the interprofessional field. It is necessary to not 
simply transpose findings or analogies from other fields (Breitbach et  al., 2017) or infer 
likely effects, but to test hypotheses (Smets, 2018).

Simulation is also advantageous for psychological experiments where concerns are 
often raised about context and the generalizability and applicability of the results in a “real 
world” scenario (Durgin et al., 2012). Simulation can help address the critique of the lack 
of real‑world validity or verisimilitude leveled at psychological experiments (Bless & 
Burger, 2016) and performing high impact experiments is a necessity (Benjamin & Simp‑
son, 2009).

Continued investigation of internal mediating mechanisms and individual differences is 
necessary. Further research on personality traits will be important for understanding and 
predicting PD and obedience. Experience, including professional and life experience, and 
self‑confidence and self‑efficacy should also be investigated further. To better understand 
patient safety in the context of IPECP and the effects of individual differences in experi‑
ence, education, and training it is necessary to go beyond system approaches. There is a 
broad spectrum of health professions and levels of training from students to experts, and 
variable education on speaking up. Expanding research on compliance and PD to all health 
professions and levels of training will provide greater insight into team functioning and 
professional and educational differences. Incorporating psychological theory in research 
will assist in understanding how individuals behave and how teams influence individual 
behaviour. Taken together, studying the range of health professions, individuals, and group 
influences, it will be possible to understand not only how IPECP can produce harm but 
also how to leverage this knowledge to improve patient safety. Deeper understanding and 
insight to obedience in healthcare can be attained beyond the broad acknowledgment of 
student‑practitioner hierarchies.

Conclusion

The present study addressed important variables of obedience in an interprofessional set‑
ting helping to examine the complexity of compliance in healthcare. The physical and 
social environment are integrated and interact with the individual. Obedience to author‑
ity is a very powerful innate heuristic that can influence behaviour in interprofessional 
teams, including in unexpected ways through variables such as CL, hierarchical struc‑
ture, displacement of responsibility, and individual differences. The present study demon‑
strated how LCL and displacement of responsibility can inhibit PD for some individuals. 
Several individual characteristics were found that are likely important for PD and obedi‑
ence requiring further investigation. Evidence for the ecological validity of using simula‑
tion for studying compliance scenarios was also developed. It is important to continue to 
expand research and understanding around these variables to make informed changes to 
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the individual and the social environment to reduce pressures that produce compliance, 
attempt to increase PD, and ultimately reduce harm to patients.
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